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• BOARD OF TRUSTEES 
• 
The Board of Trustees of Ouachita Baptist College is elected by the Arkansas Bap-
tist State Convention. They hold in trust the physical property and endowment of 
the college. They determine the broad basic pol icies under which the institution oper -
ates. They are vitally concerned with all programs of expansion or improvement of 
any phase of the college program. 
During the past year the Board of Trustees has cooperated in our overall endeavor 
to secure a higher standard of accreditation for the ch ool. They h ave supervised 
the construction of the James Richard Grant tlemorial Building and Conger Hall . 
They have encouraged the administration to participate in the Ford Experiment in 
Teacher Education. They have authorized the expansion of our faculty and the im-
provement of faculty personnel policie by initi ating health and life in urance for all 
employees of the college as well a providing limited housing facilities for some of 
our fa culty families. 
F or these accomplishments the faculty and student body of the college wish to 
express their gratitude and thei r appreciation to the membership of our Board for 
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Ou1 true a ppr ia tion of ua hita Ba pti: t Colleg prings from 
the man p·er or ~lities ' ho ha · e tu ded 1: h1 · tor - ' ith th 
.einal gen1s of ~ i dom de Foti n lo alty, a_ d truth. 
Out tandn1o- among the gr a · p I 011ag · i on I • ] o i kn I -n 
and helo ed b - hu1dr d ,£ . · ua hit nian pa t and pr , nt. H 
ha pr udl · witne - ~ rn of ·1a hita . m . .. t g ori u nd 
opt1mi ti _· 11 - help d to · ngin r tho e da k r da · hen opt1mi m 
d el p · · from ar , inner u ~ - of f 1th rath ·r than fr ·In tangible 
.e · idence of a promi ing futu e .. 
Endo,\red with ch admirabl I hara te i ~ti a. g nul'n fr" en .. 
line s!" an ~nfectious se 1 e o - h1um I w 1 don1 and a pra tical tru t 
in the .A1nrJL:i hty thi on to . hom . · · proud} ~ off x thi d dica-
tion 1 a u] n to the fa ul and tud -nt of Ouac·l ita hi~ co ope a· 
tion, ~n· p1ration and tren t ~ . 
Fo1· thi . ' e th nk him. 1th thi 
hoi . a · , . · ree1a tio and lo to on 
· alia e, ' e the stl . d nt · of Ouachita 
ian as a tribute to u 
d di ation goe our admi ~ -
who i de erving. ' Do · ' 
offe thi · 953 · · ua hi ton-
Members of the Board: E. L. Bailey, Cabot; Boyd 
Baker , Wynne; J. E. Berry, mackover; L. J. Can-
non, Jonesboro; J. L. Carter, Arkadelphia; Dale 
Cowling, LiLLie Rock ; J. T. Daniel, El Dorado; 
Mrs. Ralph Doughlas, Helena, Spencer Fox, Pine 
Bluff ; Mrs. J. C. Fuller, Little Rock; Melvin Green, 
tephens; B. C. Huddleston, earcy; E. M. Jones, 
.. 
,..,._ 
' Texarkana ; W. P. Jones, Arkadelphia; tanley 
Jordan, Springdale; J. C. Meador, Fordyce; Ho-
ward Perrin , Benton; Jesse Reed, El Dorado; am 
Reeves, El Dorado; Bernes K. Selph, Benton; W. 
W. Sharp, Brinkley; J. Harold Smith, Ft. Smith; 
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DR. H. A. HASWELL President 
ROWLA ·n REED, B.A. 
Busine s Manager 
B.A ., Ouachita ollege, 1950. 
FRA CES CRAWFORD, B.A. 
Registrar 
B.\., B.:\1.. 1918, Ouachita Collrge; "ummer's 
study at Columbia nivcrsity; one term's 
graduate study at Peabody Collt•gc. 
MARGARET A TCHISO , B.A. 
Bookkeeper 
B.A., Ouachita Coll ege, 1950. 
MR . G. F. IOORE 
Re ident Counselor 
Louisiana College . 
MRS. LAURA EVA TURNER 
Resident Counselor 
Diploma in Voice, Ouachita College, 1910. 
FERr WILKI S, B.A. 
Secretary to the President 
B.A., Ouachita College, 1952. / 
• 
DR. D. M. SEWARD 
Dean of Faculty 
B.A., 1930, J. B. Stetson University; YI.A ., 
1932, University of orth Caroli na; P h.D., 
1941, Duke University. 
• 
DR. T. D. VAUGHAN 
Dean of Students 
B.A., 1946, Nor theastern Sta te College; 1\I.Ed., 
1947, Universi ty of Oklahoma; Ed.D. , Univer-
















To anyone who has been a part of Ouachita during the 1952-53 school 
year one characteristic above all others will stand out in his mind. The 
word change best symbolizes the results of our continuous campus life . 
You cannot think back upon this year without remembering, among other 
things, the removal of the concrete fence along Ouachita street, the new 
colors applied to the interiors of many buildings, the confusion associated 
with the construction of the new administration building and new men's 
dormitory. I am certain that you will remember our struggle to help the 
little blades of grass to grow and the many other things which we have 
undertaken in an effort to improve the physical appearance and usefulness 
of our campus. 
Then, too, you will recall the many new faculty faces that greeted you 
in the fall, especially our two new deans. You will also remember the con-
fusion on the part of both faculty and students in the early weeks of the 
term as we tried to launch a new program in General Education. As you 
reminisce you will call to mind that you as students were encouraged to 
participate more actively in planning and administering all phases of 
student life. 
It has indeed been a busy year filled with long hours and many decisions. 
It has been a year also characterized by optimism and a spirit of cooperation 
among all concerned. It has been a year bringing much favorable publicity 
to our college. It has been a year filled with imp011ant deadlines and many 
days of anxiety. As we look back now there is a feeling of pleasure in 
achievement and a sense of pride in the accomplishments that have been 
ours. There is also a consciousness of much that remains to be done and a 
dedication to continued effort that we shall strive to serve better in the days 
that lie before us. 
Although many things have changed during the year, the best at Ouachita 
remains the same. There has been the same friendly atmosphere, the same 
high moral and scholastic standards, and the same regard for Christian idals. 
The spirit and traditions of Ouachita will never change. This year has also 
wrought changes in each of you and yet may you too have found new 
security in the unchanging elements of truth and honesty. May the best in 
life be yours. 
Your friend, 
HAROLD A. HASWELL 
President 
"This is Ouachita" and we, a we remini ce 
over the events of one of our most prosperous 
years, see and realize that Ouachita consists 
of so much more than mere buildings, diver-
si~ied people and tately trees. Our capable 
administra tion has offered knowledge coupled 
with understanding, thereby making our days 
at Ouachita one of the most fruitful eras of 
our lives. 




FRED BECKER, M.S.M. 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts 
(Voice, Theory) . 
B.S. in ::\1usic Education, 1944, Western Ken-
tucky tate Teachers College; M.R.E. and 
Master Sacred Music, 1948, Southwestern 
Baptist Theological Seminar)'. 
ARVINE BELL, M.R.E. 
Instructor in Physical Education 
B.A., 1946, Ouachita College, M.R.E., 1951, 
Southwestern Baptist Theological Seminary. 
MRS. JETT BLACK, B.A. 
Instructor in English 
B.A., and Diploma in Speech, Ouachita College, 1930. ummer study at 
Columbia University and Henderson State Teachers College. 
GEORGE TRUETT BLACKMON, Th.M. 
Associate Professor of Bible and Sociology 
B.A., 1930, Ouachita College; ThYL, 1934, Southwestern Baptist Theo-
logical Seminary; M.R.E., 1946, Southwestern Baptist Theological Sem-
. 
mary. 
EVELYN BULLOCH BOWDEN, M.M. 
Associate Professor of Fine Arts (Piano, Organ and Theory ) 
Diploma in Piano and Organ. 1930; B.l\1. , 1931; B.A., 1932, Ouachita 
College; J ulliard School of Music, New York; M.M., 1940, American 
Conservatory, Chicago. 
GOLDIA COOKSEY, M.A.U. 
Librarian 
A.B., 1944, University of Oklahoma; B.l\1., 1944, University of Okla-
homa; :i\II.A.U., University of Oklahoma. 
- -
RALPH CUSTER DAILY, Ph.D. 
Professor of History and Political 
Science 
B.A., 1923, Ewing College; l\'l.A ., 1924, Uni-
versity of ebraska; Ph.D., 1929, Indiana 
University. 
ELLIOTT HUGH DONNELS, B.A. 
Instructor in Education 
A.A., 1947, ~lars Hill College; B.A., 1949, 
Louisiana College; Graduate study, ou thern 
~lethodist University, 1949-50. 
BOYCE A. DRUMMOND) M.A. 
Associate Professor of P o l i t i c a l 
Science 
B.A., 1943, Baylor University; M.A., 1949, 
University of Chicago;. Completed course work 
toward Ph.D. at University of Chicago. 
JAMES H. EDMO DSON, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Commerce 
A.B. , 1948, Jacksonville Sta te College of Alabama; M.A. , 1951, P eabody 
College; Additional graduate study, Peabody College, 1951. 
WINFRED S. EMMONS, Jr., Ph.D. 
Professor of Humanities (English) 
B.A., 1947, Louisiana Tech; M.A., 1949, University of Virginia; P h.D., 
1952, Louisiana State University. 
JAMES S. FURR, M.A. 
Associate Professor of Humanities (English) 
B.A. E., 1939, University of Mississippi; M.A., 1948, P eabody College; 
work on Ph.D. , 1950-51, Emory University; Summer session, 1952, 
University of Mississippi. 
• 
ERMA SIMMONS. M.A. 
' 
Associate P rofessor of Humanities 
(English) 
B.A., 1928. Un iversit y of T exas ; :\I.A., 1929. 
Univ<'rsity of Texas ; summer !'tudy; Oxford 
University, England. 1937; summer s tudy. 
Univrrsity of :\'It'xico, 1943; gradua te !'Lud y, 
University of Southern California. 1946·4-7. 
HAZEL WILLIAMS THOMA ~ M ... . 
Assistant Professor of Science ( H ome 
Economics) 
B. · .. 1930, Arkansas State T ear hers College; 
i\L .. 1950. Oklahoma A. ancl :\1. 
LOWELL TAYLOR WALLACE. Ph.D. 
Associate P rofessor of Social Science 
and Greek 
B.A., bll8, William J ewell College; l\!.A .. 
1924, Mercer University; Th.i\1., 1921, Sou th· 
westt>rn Baptis t Theological Semina ry; Th.D .. 
1923, ibid; Ph.D., University of DubtHJue. 
1921. 
LESLIE SPENCER WILLIAMS, Ph.D. 
Professor Bible 
• 
B.A. , 1928, Merct·r University; M.A., 1929, Mercer University; Th.B., 
1930, Southern Baptist Theolog ical Seminary; Th.l\t., 1931, Sou tlwrn 
Baptist Theological eminar y; Ph.D., 1934, outhern Baptist Theological 
Seminary; LLD., 1951, Atlan ta Law School. 
MAUD WRIGHT, M.M. 
Assistant P rofessor of Fine Arts (Piano, Theory) 
B.A., 1928, Ouachita College; i\f.l\f., 1936, Louisiana tate University; 
M.A., 1937, Loui siana State University . 
• 
HELEN L Y 0 , M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Fine Arts 
(Violin, Orchestra and Theory) 
B.A., 1934, Mary Hardin Baylor; M.A., 1943, 
George Peabody College; Graduate study, 
University of Southern California, Louisiana 
State University, Institute of Musical Art, 
New York, and Chicago Musical College. 
BILLY MOUCK, M.B.A . 
.Instructor of Business 
B.S.E., 1951, University of Arkansas; M.B.A., 
1952, University of Arkansas. 
JOSEPH RYLAND MUNDIE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Science (Biology) 
B.S., 1925, University of Virginia; M.S., 1925, 
University of Virginia; Ph.D., 1927, Universi ty 
of Virginia. 
VICTOR L. OLIVER, M.A. 
Instructor of Science (Biology) 
B.A., 1949, Ouachita College; M.A., 1950, Peabody College. 
BETTY LOU ORR, M.S. 
Assistant Professor of Commerce 
B.A., 1950, Ouachita College; 1\I.S., 1951, Oklahoma A. and M. College. 
EUGENE ALMARINE PROVINE, Ph.D. 
Professor of Science (Chemistry) 
B.A., 1923, Mississippi College; M.S., 1925, Louisiana State University; 
Ph.D., 1936, Ohio State University. 
• 
HARRY A. PCTT, M.NI. 
Instructor of Fine Arts 
B.:'\L 1947. Ci ncinnati onservat ory ; :'\1.:'\I.. 
1948. Cincinna ti Conser vat ory. 
VJRGI TIA Q"CEE ' M.M. 
As i tanl Profe sor of Fine Arts 
t Piano, Theory) 
B.A .. B.l\L, 1944. Ouachita College : M.l\1., 
1949. American Con-.ervatory of ~Ius ic . 
PHARES H. RA YBO , M.A. 
Assistant Profe or of Art 
B.F.A., 1949. U niversity o£ Alabama; M.A. , 
1950. Univer~it y of Alabama. 
R. D. RODGERS. B.A. 
Head Coach 
B.A .. 1936, Un iversity of :'\[i ~~issippi. 
MRS. GENE HENRY RUDOLPH 
Associate Professor of Humanities (Speech) 
Diploma in Ex pression , H end erson-Brown College; Post-Graduate certi· 
fica te, Hend erson S tate Teachers College ; University of Arkansas, North-
western University ; Universi ty of Wisconsin. 
JAMES W. HULTZ, M.A. 
Associate Professor and Director of Athletics, Health and 
Physical Education 
B.A., 1926, :\I issouri Wesleyan College ; 1.A., 1931, Iowa U niversity; 





RUBY LOIS CARD ER, M.A. 
Assistant Professor of Humanities 
(Foreign Languages) 
B.A., 1932, ' The Coll<'ge of I he Ozarks ; M.A., 
1950, University of Oklahoma. 
FAY HOLIMA . M.A. 
Associate Professor of Humani ties 
(English ) 
B.A., 1925, Ouachita College; B.M., 1929, 
Chicago Musical College; M.A., 1933, Univer· 
sity of Texas; graduate study. Co1umbia Uni· 
versity, summers 1939, 1948. 
BETTY LOU HUTCHINS, B.A. 
Assistant Librarian 
B.A .. 1951. Ouachita College. 
KATIIRY JO E , M.A. 
Associate Professor of Math 
B.A., 1939, Ouachita College; M.A., 1951, Peabody College. 
MR . TOM JO E , M .. 
Instr uctor in H ome Economics 
B.A. , 1933, Louisiana Polytechnic College; B.A., and M .. , Texas lale 
College for Women. 
HENRY C. LI D EY, M.A. 
Associate Professor of peech 





























Mrs. Denty Book tore taff 
Majntenunce Staff 
Dining Hall Claude Cleveland 
We, the classes, remember 
Ouachita 1953 as composed of 
learning, Tiger spirit, a time 
of making major decisions and 
a time of developing lasting 
friendships. 
During th t y ar it ha b n ur I rivil ge t bar - In th . 
trad· ~ i n · nd a tiviti · f a gr 3 ,t in -titut' n. W ha ' \vat h d th 
u hi La i rit cl v l 1 t · 1 gr at r 1 -i gh t . It 1 d at irit in-
t n jbl - y -L ju c r tl a tle ' 11~, rl,] Tirr -r that land a. a m 1 
f it th t w w· 1 t to k with 1 a w l a -· th -am u. _ ut v n 
a w Lak i wi ·h u- w kn w -h · t it "viU , · ntinu - t · 1: n1aking 
Ouachita an ' n gr at r h l i1 th t c 111 • 
LL D T IR ~I 




J OIINNY HAGAN ________ ------------------·--------·------ ... . . President 
MARTHA M 0 RELAN D ---------------------------------·-- Vice President 
PAT ROGERS --------------------------------------·----- Secretary-Treasurer 
Not Pictured : 
CHARLES RAG LAND --------------------------------------------------· Senator 
DAVl S, FRED B.A. 
Batesville, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
DAvis, JosEPH B.A. 
ew Blaine, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 




YW A Council 2, 4; Signal taff 2; Gamma 
P hi 3, 4; Ouachita P layers 3, 4; Life Service 
Band 2; Choir 3, 4; Girls' tudent Govern-
ment 3; W AA 3, 4; English Honor Society 3, 
4; Musicians' Guild 3, 4; Ouacltitonian taff 4. 




Choir 1, 2, 3, 4; YWA Council 3; Gamma Phi 
3, 4; Engli sh Honor Society 3, 4; Musicians' 
Guild 2. 3, 4; IRC 4; WRA 4; Life Service 
Band 1; Mission Band 2, 3; Little ymphony 
2, 3 ; Signal Staff l, 2; Annual Staff 3, 4. 




Ministerial Association l, 2, 3, 4. 
EDWARDS, WILLIAM H. B.A. 
Cullendale, Arkansas 
Major: Physical Education 
Minor: Biology 
Rho igma 2, 3, 4; Foot ball 1, 2, 3, 4; Track 
2, 3, 4·; "0" Association 2, 3, 4. 
ALLRED, H oMER, ]R. B.A. 
Harrison, Arkansas 
11ajor: Bible 
APON, EUGENE B.A. 
Hopper, Arkansas 
.\11 ajar: llistory 
F uture Teachers of America 1, 2, 3, 4, Pres· 
idf'nt 2; IntE"rnational Relations Club 2, 3, .4. 
AUSTIN, CALVIN B.S. 
Van Buren, Arkansas 
Major: Chemistry 
.11inor: Biology 
Class 0 fficer 3; Cheerleader 3, 4; Baptist 
Student Union, President 4; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universit ies 4. 
BABCOCK, J OHN D. B.A. 
Strong, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
Ministerial As5ociation 2, 3, 4, Officer 2, 3, 4. 
BALDWIN, B ETTYE LOU· B.A. 
Benton, Arkansas 
Major: Ph ysical Education 
Minor: Biology 
Transfer from Cen tral College 2; Choir 2, 3, 
4, Officer 4; Band 2; Women's Recreational 
Association 3, 4, Cheerleader 3, 4; Cam pus 
Favorites 3; WCF 4; Football Royalty 4. 
B ALENTINE, GEORGE B.A. 
Helena, Arkansas 
M ajar: English 
P resident Sophomore Class; Who's Who in 
American Colleges and Universi ties; Musi-
cians' Guild 1. 3; Beta Beta 2, 3, 4, President 
4; "Ripples" Editor 4; Life ervice Band; 
Ouachita P layers 1. 
B EAR D, W INSTON c. B.A. 
Cullendale, Arkansas 
Majors: Business, .,1fat h 
Li fe ServicP I3and 2, 3, Offi cer 3; Math Honor 
ociety 3, 4, Prr~ i dent 3 ; Commercia l Club 
3, 4; Pres id en t 4; Signal Staff 3; Baptis t 
tu dent Uni on Cnuncil 3, 4, Officer 4 ; TP, A Y 
4 ; S tud ent ena te 3, 4; Wh o's Wh o in Amer -
ican Collt:ges and U n iv e> rs iti es 4. 
BLAC KMON, }AMES B.S. 
Arkadelphia , Arkansas 
Major : Math 
Band 1, 2, 3, 4; Little Symphony 1, 2, 3; 
R ifle T eam l , 2, 3, 4, Captain 3. 
B LACKMON, }AMIE B.A. 
De Witt, Arkansas 
/ll ajor: Speech 
Mi nor : Bible 
Choir 1, 2, 3, 4, Offi cer 2, 3 ; Chee rl eader 2, 
3, 4 ; Ouach ita P lay ers 1, 2, 3, 4; Alpha Psi 
Omega 4; Young Wom en's Association 0£-
fleer 2, 4; Cam pus Favorite 2, 3, 4; Varsi ty 
Girl 4 ; Thanksgiving Royalty 3; WCF 3, 4; 
W omen's R ecreat ional Associat ion 3, 4 ; Class 
Officer 2. 
Bou LLIOUN, J u nY B.A. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: Business 
Min or : Music 
Band 3, 4; L ib rarian 3, 4; Gl ee Cl ub 1. 
BROCK, WILLI AM L. B.A. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
Minor :. History 
Ministerial Alliance 3, 4. 
B UTTS, pATSY B.A. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Major: Secretarial Science 
Business Clu b 3, 4; B U Council 3; Life 
Service Band 4. 
• 
CARTER, AN ETTE B.A. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: English 
Minor: Sociology 
Choir 2, 3, 4; International Relations Club 4; 
WCF 3, 4; Vol un teer Band 2, 3; Girls' tu· 
drnt Governm ent. 3; Ouachitoni an S taff 4. 
C H ESSER, DoN H. B.A. 
Hot Springs, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
CocKfULL, LoUisE B.A. 
Sage, Arkansas 
Major: Secretarial Science 
J\l!inor: English 
Commercial Club 3, 4; Officer 4; EEE 2, 3, 
4, Officer; Young Women's Auxiliary 1, 2, 
3, 4, Officer 3: 
COLEMAN, L UC IEN B.A. 
Little R ock, Arkansas 
Majors: English, Speech 
Minor: Bib! e 
Ministerial Association 1, 2, 3, 4; Life Service 
Band 3, 4, President 4; English Honor 
ociety 3, 4, P resident 4; P i Kappa Delta 2, 
3, 4; Alpha P si Omega 3, 4·; North Dorm 
Counci l 4; Who's Who in Amer ican Colleges 
and Universities 4. 
COLLOMP, B ETTY ANN B.S. 
Frenchman's Bayou, Arkansas 
Major : Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Home Ec. Club 1, 2, 3, 4 ; Young Women's 
Auxili ary 1, 2, 3, 4, Offi cer 3 ; Girl s' Student 
Government 3, Offi cer 3; Life Service Bane\ 
1, 2 ; Baptist tudcnt Uni on Council 4. 
CoNARD, }IM B.A. 
111 ajors: Bible, Speech 
Ministerial Alliance 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; 
Beta Beta Club 3, 4, Olficcr 4. 
... -
• 




H ARG IS. MA RICE B.A. 
' 
Warren. Arkansas 
Ministerial A:;snciation 1. 2. 3. '1. Offirer ,}_ 
H ARREL J AMES E. 
El Dorado. Arkansas 
.J;Jajor: En glish 
B.A. 
HrcK.EY, GLEN E. B.A. 
Mt. Ida , Arkansas 
Major: peech 
.I fin or: Bib/ e 
Class President 3 : College Quartet 2 .. 3. 4; 
1\l inisterial Association 1, 2, 3. 4 ; Volun teer 
Band 1, 2. 3; Choir 2. 3 : Band l . 
HIGASH I, Ho UKE B.A. 
Honolulu, Hawaij 
i\llajor: Bible 
HOBSON, CHARLES B.S. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Major: Biology 
Minor : Bible 
i.l.inisterial Association 2, 3, Mission Volun· 
teer 2, 3; Life Service Band 1. 2. 
HGTSON, MARTHA A;;.':\ B.S. I 
Carlisle, Arkansas 
Majors: Biology, Chemistry 
Tran.., fr r from -\ST 3 : \l i~:-i on \\-llu~t·r 
Band 3. 4; Clwmi~try Club 3, 4; Youn~ \\·o. 
men·~ Auxiliary 3. -1: Ba p ti~t ~tudt•nt l 1nion. 
Viet• Pre~ i dt·nl 4. 
K uEH r: J ER E B.A. 
Parksdale. Arkansas 
.lla jor: Bible 
LE!IIDERMAN. ANNE 
Cabot, Arkansas 
.1lajor: Home Economics 
.H in or: SriPn ce 
B.S. 
Home Ec. Club l. 2. 3. 4. Offict>r 3. 4: I P ~ .-\ Y 
2. 3, Officr r 2; ~ ignal Staff 2: Beaux Art~ 2; 
Young Women's Auxiliary 1. 2. 3. 4. Women'~ 
Recrea tional Associa ti on 3. 4. 
M ALONE, J OliN B.A. 
St. Loui . Missouri 
.\1ajor: Physical Edu cation 
.\I in or: Education 
In ternati onal R elati ons Club 3. 4. 




Ouachita P layers 2, 3. 4; EEE 2. 3, 4, Officer 
3. 4 ; Home Ec Club l, 2. 3. -
M ARTINDALE. JOSEPH L UTHER 
• 
Hope, Arkansas 
Major: Ch emistry 
Minor: Biology 
Rho igma 2, 3, 4. Officer 4; Ri fle Team 
2. 3, 4, Captain 4; Cheerleader 4; Biology 
Club l, 2, 3; Chemi try Club 1. 2, 3. 
\lcC..\RCO, }:niE 
Hope. rkansas 
.1/ajor: J>h,lsital Ed11 ca1ion 
llinor : ' orial cience 
B.A. 
Football 3. 4; Bac:kc-thall 3. 4: "0" . \ ,~or i a-
tion 3. 4. 
1ICCOLL r. ROBERT R . B .A. 
Arkadelphia. rkansas 
.llajor : Bible 
llinor: .ll usic 
l\I ini;:teria l t\ ssoc iati on l. 2, 3. 4; Choi r 3, 4. 
lcDo ALD, MARY UE B.S. 
We t H elena. Arkansas 
.llajor: Chemistry 
.1/inor: Fren ch 
G i rl~ ' Student Governmr nt Presiden t 4; Gam· 
ma P hi 2. 3. 4. Pre!'iden l 3; Cla5s Officer 2: 
\\\'A Council 2: Life . en·ice Band 1; Ouach· 
ita P layerl> 1. 2; TRC tJ; Chemistry Club 2. 4: 
Campus Fa\ori te 3, 4; Who's Who in Amer· 
ican Colleges and Uni versities. 
M cGARRITY. C. E. B.A . 
• 
P1ne Bluff. Arkan as 
.1/ajor: Bible 
.11inor: Sociology and En glish 
)linisteri al Associa ti on 1. 2. 3. 4. Officer 3. 
McMuR RY. R HL E. B .A. 
Fordyce, Arkansas 
Ma jor: Speech 
EWMAN. ALICE A N B.A. 
Friendship, Arkansas 
j\lf ajar: Bnsiness 
.l1inor: Speech 
EEE 1. 2, 3, 4, Officer 1, 2; B 
Commercial Club 2, 3; Class 
• 
Council 2 ; 
Offi cer 2 . 
l\'f.<\ EY. 10£ B .. 
:\ c" port. rka n~as 
II a jor: 8w/ og_1 
llinor: I' h.\ sir·al Edumtion 
Rltn ~i~nw 2 . . i. I. Pn·~ i dt· n t ~: .. 0 .. \ ... ..:ncia-
tion l. 2. :~. I: Track l. 2. -~- I: Fnotl>all ]. 
2. 3. I : Ca Ill pu-. Fa\ ori 1 <'... I. 
M OOHF.:. D A\' [1) B.A. 
Bauxi le. rkansas 
\lajor: \lusir 
~!ORELAND. l\L\RTHA B .. 
Tnonza. rkansas 
• 
llajor: Home Economin 
lfinor: cience 
) oung \\'onwn' ... \ux iliar) l. 2. 3. -1 . P re~id<·nt 
-l: ~Jj..,. ... inn \'olunll't>r Band 2. 3. 4. Of firer 3: 
Choir 2. 3. -1 : Ouachita P1 a)'l'r5 l. 2. 3. 4. 
Offin •r 3 ; CJa ... -. Off icer :3. 4: Homt' Ec Club 
1. 2. :3. -!. Offict•r 2. 3. I: \f j .... ..: Home Ec. 3: 
\'alentine :\laid 2 : Hallowt•t>n \la id 3. 
1o ELEY. BERTI-lA B.A. 
Pine Bluff. rkansa 
.1/ajor: English 
.I lin or: £ d 11 cal ion 
Life ~~·n· icr Band 1. 2. 3 : Home Ec. Club l: 
Engli..:h Honor ~ociety 3. l: ~ignal . ta ff 4: 
Youn:r \rumen ·... \uxi liary l. 2. 3 : Homt'· 
comin~ :\laid 3. '~; Hal lowt'en :\1aid 4. 
l\II YER . 1. C. B.A. 
Hot tH ings, Arkansas 
.llajor: Bible 
M cQuEE , REx B. B.A . 
Texarkana, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
/11 in or: Speech 
Ministerial Alliance 1, 2, 3, 4, President 4; 
Ouachita Players 2, 3, 4. 






Chemi!'try Cluh 2. 3. 4. Presidrnt 4 ; Math 
Honor . ocic•ty :~. 4. Pre!\id rnt 4. 
} AY c. GRAVES B.A. 
hafton. California 
llajor: Bible 
. 11inor: ociology 
:'l fi nic:trrial Association 4. 
GREEN, WAY E B.A. 
El Dorado. Arkansas 
l1ajor: Business 
HAGAN, J o n NY B.A. 
tuttgart. Arkansas 
.lf ajor: Speech 
.ll inor: Bible 
Football 2: !3 U Council 3. 4; Li fe ervice 
Band 3. 4; lVIinis trrial Association 3, 4; Class 
President 4. 
HAIRSTON, H UGH } EF FERSON B.A. 
Warren, Arkansas 
Major: English 
Track 1; Tenn is 3, 4; D U Co uncil 4; Life 
Service Band 3; Ministerial Association 4, 
President 4. 
HARDAWAY, DoRis RoBERTS B.s . 
Antoine. Arkansas 
Major: Hom e Economics 
Min or: Science 
YWA 1, 2. 
.... . ._. 
• 
ELMS, ZA HLE B.S. 
Tyronza, Arkansas 
Major: Chemistry 
Mini sterial Alliance 2, 3, 1; Ouachita Quartet 
2, 3, 4; Campus Favorit es 4. 
EMMERLING, FLOYD, JR. B.A. 
orth Little Rock, Arkansas 
Jll/ajor: Bible 




Young Women's Auxiliary Coun cil Officer 4; 
WCF 2, 3, 4, Hig h Flyer 4; Life ervicc 
Hand 3; Ouachita Players 2, 3, 4; Girls' S tu-
dent Government 4"; I nt crnat ional R elations 
Club 4; Class Offic(>r 2; Wom en's Recrea-
tional Association 3, 4; Pan-H ellenic 2; 
Ouachi tonian Staff '1·. 
EsKERIDGE, J ERALD W. B.A. 
Little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: English 




Li[c Service Band 1; Mission Volu nteer Band 
1, 2, 3, 4; English Hono1: Society 4; Young 
Women's Auxiliary 1, 2, 3, '1·, Council 2. 
F RAY, ARCHIE B.A. 
Conway, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
Class Officer 1, President ; Choir 1, 2; Stu-
dent Senate 1, 4·; Ministerial Association 2, 3, 
4·; Signal Staff 2; Musicians' Guil d 3, 4; Life 
Service Band 3, 4 ; Cheerleader 3 ; Student 
Body Vice Presiden t 4·. 
1\E\\ \TA)!. BETTYE SrE B .s . 
Fri end~hip. t\ rkansas 
\Ia for: Home f>'nlllolllir ·' 
EEE 3. 4 : Honw [C'. 1. 2. :3. l. ~Ii ~s Hon1 e 
Ec. 3: Young \\ omt>n\. \ux iliary 1. 2 .. 3. l. 
0 fricn :~. 
\ ICIIOLS. GILBERT B . .\. 
Bates\ illc. \ rkansas 
1/ajor: Bible 
\lin or: Speech 
BPta Beta l. 2. ;~ . I; Volunteer Band l. 2. 3. 
I: \ l ini:-terial .\ ... ::;or iation l. 2. 3, 4. 
NORMAN. G. w. B.A. 
Ha rrisburg. Arkansas 
.llaJor: Business Aclministration 
II in or: Political ,-ienr·e 
~if!ma .\lpha . igma 2. :t l: Trnni::. Team 3 . .:J. 
1\\,"rT. }ESSE L.. JR. B.A. 
El Dorado. Arkan as 
History Ilonor 5ocil'ty 2. :1 . 11; Interna ti onal 
Rc·lations Club 2. 3. 4, PrP:-idcnt 3; Futurt' 
Tt•arhers of Ame rica . 3 : Life en ·ice Band 
2. 3: _\l is~ion Voluntt•c•r Hand 3. 4 : ~Ii nistcr ia l 
\ ... -.oriation 3. k B.'U Council 3; ~l en · ._ 
, ltulen I Government 3. I. 0 ffice r 4 : t uden I 
!:;.c•nate 4; Trea«urt"'r Stud<'nt Body 4; Facult) 
Library Committee 4. 
N UTT. L AVELLE c. B.S. 
Eudor a. Arkansas 
'\1 a for: Bioi ogy 
Hho Sigma 2. 3. 4, Offict•r :~ . 4 : l3iolog\ 
Club 2. Officer 2 : IP~ \1 Ofrirer 3; ROTC 
Company Commander •1. 
Ou VER. GoRDON D. B.A. 
J onesboro. Arkansas 
Jllajor: Bible 
Minor : Sociology 
0 BOR E. J U 1E WILL IAM B. A. 
orlh Little Rock, Arkan a 
.11ajor: peech 
.H in or: F ren rlr 
Ouachita PlaH'r" l. 2. 3. 4. Office r 3. 4; 
Ci a._.. Offic·n 2; Y\'\ ' A Council 2; B 
Counc il 3; EE£ 2. 3. 4. Offi ct>r 3. 4; Life 
. <'n icr Band 3; \\'Rt\ 3. 4; ROTC ~ ponsor 
3; Who'!- \\' ho in American Colleges and 
'C ni ver~it iel- <1. 
OwENS, W1 L !A B.A. 
Van Buren, Arkansas 
.~lajor: History 
. ~/in or: English 
r ntnnat ional R<· lat ions Clu h 2, 3 ; YW A Coun-
cil 2; BSU Council 2; WRA 2, 3. 4. 
P E 1 DE RGRA ST , DAVID 
Osceola, Arkansas 
Ma jor: Bible 
Min or: Speech 
Foo t ball 2, 3, 4. 
PERKIN ' RICHARD 
Mena, Arkansas 
Major: English 
PLUMLEE, GLORIA B.A. 
Smackover , Arkansas 
Major: Music 
Thanksgiving Maid 1; Choir 1, 2; Gamma 
Phi 2, 3, 4, Pr<>sident 3; Life ervice Band 
2, 3; Musicians' Guild 3, 4; B U Council 4. 
PROCTOR, V E NA 
Oklahoma Ci ty, Oklahoma 
Ma jor: Bible 
Minor : Art , Home Economics 
Home Ec. Club 2, 3; YWA 1, 2, 3, Volunteer 








SPARKMAN. LLOYD ALFRED B.A. 
Pine Bluff. Arkansas 
.1/ajor: • {Jeuh 
.Hin or: English 
\lini :;tcrial ,\ .... or iation 1. 2. ~. -k Choir 1. 2: 
B<•l a Bvt a 2. ~. 4. 
TEED. VIRC T ~I:\ B.A. 
Pine Bluff. Arkansa 
.\lajor: English 
.ll in.Jr: Biology 
Transfnrcd from :\rkan:<a-< \. and \1., Fall 
1951; Y\\'A 1. 2. 3. 4; Life Service Band 
3. 4; . tate Treasurer of 11~L1 2; Girl s' ~~ u-
df'nt Govf' rnnlt'nt 3; Signal Co-Editor -~; 
. tud en l ~ rnate 4: Enl!l ish Honor . ociety 4; 
Ouachita Choi r 3, 4. 
STEELE) DAVID B.A. 
Arkadelphia, Arkansas 
Major: Bible 
:Ministerial Alliance l. 2, 3. 4. 
STEPHENS, ANNETTE B.S. 
Searcy, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
W CF 2, 3, 4; Home Ec. Club 2. 3. 4. 
STRINGER, BETTYE JOYCE B.A. 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
Major: History 
Minor: Business 
YW A 3, 4; Commercial Club 3; 1 R C 4. 
SuLLIVAN, DoNNA B.A. 
North Little Rock, Arkansas 
Major: History 
Minor: English 
Transfer from Central College ; Ouachitonian 
Co-Editor 3, Edi tor 4; I RC 3, 4; WRA 3, 4, 
President 4; Campus Favorite 4; Life Serv ice 
Band 3; Football 1aid 2; Who's Who Among 
Students in American Universities and Col-
leges 4. 
• 
• • sa . .. 
p 'CKETT, GERALD! ' E 
Pine Bluff, Arkansas 
.llajor: 1/ome Eronomics 
.1linor: cience 
H ome Ec. Club L 2. 3. 4. Office r 3; 
Tl'acher~ of America 2; :\lachine a nd 
2: Youn~ Womrn's 1\uxiliary l, 2, 3. 
p ' R ELL, TOMMY 
Pine Bluff. Arkansas 
.Ha jor: Bible 
B.S. 
Future 
Led uer >= 
B .A. 
Pn·~ i dent 3, Life en·ice Band: Bapti c;,t lu-
cien\ Union 2, 3, 4, \'ice P n·sident 3; Ouac:1ita 
D(·ba te T ra m 2; Who's Who in American 
Colleges and Cniver~ities 4; Ouachita Band 3. 
RAGLAND. CHARLES R . B.A . 
• 
El Dorado, Arkansas 
Jfa jors: peech, Bible 
Life Ser.vice Band l, 2, 3, 4, President 2; 
Ouachita Players 2, 3. 4, Officer 4; !.\Iinis terial 
Association l , 2, 3, 4; Cla s Off icer 3; Inter-
national Rela tions Club 4·; Bap tis t tudent 
Union Cou ncil 3; Prrsident ummer T erm 4. 
REECE, I EZ B.A. 
lo rman. Arkansas '-
Major: /lome Economics 
H ome E c. Club 1. 2, 3, 4. Officer 3; Gamma 
P hi 2, 3, 4, Officer 2, 3, President 4; Phi 
Beta Chi 2; Band 1, 2, 3 ; Beaux Arts 1; 
Ouachita Players 2; Young Women's Auxiliary 
1, 2, 3, 4; Interna tional Rela tions Club 4. 
R EED, KE NETH B.A. 
W oodlawn, Arkansas 
Major: Business 
Min or: Political Science 
R EED, RETHA B.S. 
New Edinburgh, Arkansas 
Maior: Home Economics 
RHOD ES. J OH:'\f E. B.A. 
New Orleans, Louisiana 
.l1ajor: Bible 
RoGERs. PATRICIA LYx~ B.s . 
• 
tamps, Arkansas 
JJ ajor: Home Economics 
Minor: Science 
Young Women's Auxiliary l, 2, 3, 4; Council 
3; Choir l, 2, 3; Home Ec. Club 2, 3, 4, 
Officer 3 ; Miss Home Ec. 4; Life Service 
Band l , 2, 3, 4; Baptist tudent Union Coun-
cil 4; Class Offi cer 4. 
SIMMONS, WILLIAM B.A. 
Stuttgart, Arkansas 
.'Wa jor: English 
:tlinor: Bible 
:Vlachine and Ledger 2; Rho Sigma 2, 3. 4. 
SIMMONS, FLOYD B.A. 
Augusta, Arkansas 
Major : Bible 
Minor: Ph ysical Education 
~l inisterial Association 1, 2, 3, 4, 0 fficer 3. 
President 4. 
SIYIMS, M ARY KAY 
Huttig, Arkansas 
Major: Home Economics 
Minor: Science, Education 
Home Ec. Club l, 2, 3, 4, Officer 
Women's Auxiliary l , 2, 3, 4. 








Choir l , 2, 3, 4; Ouach ita P layers 2, 3, 4; 
Life Service Band l , 2, 3, 4: Young Women's 
Auxiliary l, 2, 3, 4; Ci rcle Chairman l: Class 
President l; Campus F avorite 2; Tiger Day 
Queen 3; :\Iusicians' Guild 4 : Tennis Team 
2. 3. 4: Cheerleader 3, 4; Baptist tudent 
Union Cou ncil Offi cer 4. 
-
OFFICERS 
MELVIN THRASH -·---·····-- ------- _ ---------------- _____ . President 
LEROY SUMMERS ____________ ----· .. _____ ______ Vice Presidenl 
LOUANN KELLY _ ---------------------- ------------------ . _ Secrelary 
RUTH IIOLLA D ------------------- _______ _ ______ _______ Treasurer 
MARY KING --------------------------------------------------------------- Senator 
VoEGLE. HER:MA;..r B.A. 
Arkadelphia. Arka n a 
11 a jor: peet'/1 
.1/in (Jr: of'iolof!.l 
\I ini..;tt>rial ·\,..;ociation 1. 2. 3. I: Lift• . ·t'n ict' 
Rand 3. 
'WHIT EL. DOTTIE B. A. 
Melber. Ken tucky 
llajor: En{!lish 
.llin or: Historr 
Lift> ' t> rv iet> Band 3. 4 : FT,\ 3; IRC Prt>::· 
idcnt 4; Y\\' :\ Cou ncil Ll; Ri pple!' ~ taff c~; 
Eng:l i:;;h Hon(1r Socit't)' 4; lii:,t(J ry HCinOr 
ocif't y 4. 




Rt'd hirt!' 4; ~Lin i,terial .\ ...... tl<·iation 3. 4. 
'\\1ILLIAM . E NA B.A. 
Alton, Missouri 
.l!ajor: B usiness A dministration 
.ll in or : Education 
~li!'~ion Volun teer Band 3, 4. 
WILSO , JAMES R. 
Texarkana. Texas 
Ma jor: Speech 
.llinor: B ible 
WooD. H EN RY WARD. JR. 
• 




Ouachita Quartet l. 2. 3, 4; Choir 1, 2; 
~Iinisterial Alli'a nce 2, 3, 4. 
WooDS. M AXENE B.A . 
• 
Van Buren, Arkansas 
Ma jor : Ph ysical Education 
Min or: Biology 
Bapti~t tudent Union Council 3, 4; Mi sion 
Volunteer Band 3. 4; Women's Recreational 
Association 3, 4. 
TAYLOR. RI': IE B.A. 
rkadelphia. Arkansas 
.Wajor : Bu siness 
.11inor: Histon· 
• 
' i~ma \lpha _ igma 2. 3 . ..J. 
Tno rPso . CHARLES A. B.A. 




::\Jini$lrria l Associa tion 1. 2, 3. 
THOMPSON. }AMES E. 
. 1/ajor: Bible 
.llinor: Sociology 
B.A . 
' tudent enatr 4; :'\linisterial i\s;..ocia tion 3 . ..J- . 
TllRA H. LLOYD 
Hope. Arkan_a 
11 ajors: Business. 11 athematics 
B.A. 
Beta Beta 2, 3. 4, Officer 3 ; IPSA) Offiel'r 
2; . ig:nal taff 2; Commt>rc ial Club 2. 3. <1 . 
P residt'n t 3 : lass Officer 2: :'\la th H onor 
ocil'IY 2. 3. Orfice r 3 : Bapti:-t _ tudent l ' nion 
Council Officer 3 : ~ tu dent St>nate 3. +: :-;tu-
cl en t Body Pre;:iden t 4 : Who';. \Vho in t\nlt'r· 
ican Colleges a nd n iver~iti ce 4. 
TR AV IS. Do 'ALD B.A. 
1lalvern, rkansas 
Ma jor: Bible 
VA GH . l DELLA B.A. 
P aragould. rkan as 
Jlla jor : Specrh 
Minor : Education, 'ocial . n en ce 
Volunt t'er Band 2: Ouach ita Pl ayers 2. 3. 4: 






BARGER, J U~ lOR 
Ph ysica l Education 
Ward 













·CASH, MARTHA ANN 
Music 







TAYLOR. AR IE B.A. 
Arkadelphia. Arkan~ as 
.llajor: Business 
.\fin or: History 
Sigma Alpha igma 2, .3, tJ. 
T HOMPSON. ( JJ ARLE A. B.A. 
1 acksonville. Arkan as 
.llajor: Bible 
.1/inor: English 
l\1in i"tr ria I /\!'socia t ion 1, 2. 3. 
Tno IP o . }AME E. 
J1l ajor: Bib/ e 
Yfin or: Sociology 
B.A. 
' tudent _enat t• tJ ; \fini:;. terial As:-ocia tinn 3 . .f. 
TIIRA IL LLO YD 
!lope. rkan a 
1/njors: Bu siness . . ll athematics 
B.A. 
Beta Beta 2, 3, tJ, Off icer 3; I PS 1\ Y Offker 
2: Signal ta ff 2; Commercial Club 2. 3. ·l. 
Pr<'!-i den l 3; Cia~~ Offic<'r 2; \ lath Honor 
Soc it•t y 2. 3. 0 rfice t 3 : Ba pi ist S tudt•n t ll n ion 
ouncil Officer 3 : :tudrnt :rnate 3. ~: .'tu-
den t Body Pn•sitlen l 4 : W ho 's \\' hn in !\nwr· 
ica n Col legrs and niversi ti rs 4. 
TRAVl . DONALD B .A. 
ilalvern, Arkansas 
Ma jor: Bible 
V A GH . l DELLA B.A. 
P aragould. Arkan a~ 
ill a jor: peech 
!llinor : Education, 'ocial cirnce 
Vol untt•rr Band 2: Ouach ita Players 2. 3, 4; 
) oung WonH~n·~ Auxiliary l. 2. 3. 
Kl 1G, \II RY 
Home Economic 
Warren 
L 18, J. T. 
Bible 
Jonesboro 












MORRI ETT, MARIA NE 
Music 
P iggot 






NEL 0 , RALPH 
peech 
Texarkana 
PERK! , JA E 
Biology 
Men a 






P CKETT, DE IS 
Bible 
P ine Bluff 
REEVE , BYRO 
Biolog 
Little Rock 








Ph ysica l Education 
Ward 





















SMITH, LOVETT A 
Music 
Corning 










peech and P. E. 
Lonoke 














North Little Rock 
TEETER, THEVA BELLE 
Home Economics 
Tillar 
THRASH, MEL YIN 
Business 
Hope 










































EllBANK , ROBERT 
English 
Ironton, Missouri 









HANKINS, NO A BEA 
Speech 
Dalhart, Texas 
HARRI ON, JOIT Y 
Bible 
J oiner 
HARVILL, LA VERNE 
Business 
Althemier 

























Johnson City, Tenn. 








HARRELL WOOD ·----- _ ------------------------------------ _____ President 
SAMMY£ CRAWFORD ----------------------------------·- Vice President 
HlRLEY J 0 PLI ________ -------------------------------------------- Secretary 
JERRY J A CKSO ----------------------------------·----·------------ Treasurer 
GRACIE BROW -------------------------------------------------------- R eporter 
EDWARD SMITH ------------------------------------------------------- R eporter 
NEVA J 0 WARD ----------------------------------------- __ _ _________ Senator 

















MARLEY, BUDDY MARTIN, BETTYE 
Ft. Worth, Tex. Norfork 










North Little Rock 
DENTON, DUANE 
Manning 
ESKERIDGE, NYL WON 
Texarkana 









EPPINETTE. L. D. 
pringfield: Mo. 
FRAZIER, J. P. 




















CLEMENTS, CHARLENE CLINKING BEARD, WAYNE CLINTON, RAYMOND 
COAT , JACQ~ELYN 
K erbyv1lle, Texas 
COLYAR, OREN 
Camden 
CRAWFORD, SAM IIYE 
Arkadelphia 







































































ARRI GTO \ BILL 
1 ackso nville 
BELKr AP, CHARLIE BLACK. L t.;LA MAE BO 1DS) TERE A 
Blevins Blytheville Gurdon 









Columbia, T enn. 



















PERRY, CAROLE PHILLIPS, MORGAN 















REY OLDS, ALFRED ROBBJ , JOSEPH ROYAL, JIMMY 
Lewisv i lie Ouachila F ouke 
SAGELEY, NANCY SCHALLE BERG, JUNE 























ST. JOHN, JERRY 
Warren 
STRATTON, JERRY STOVALL, FLETCHER 
Harrison M ountain Home 


























_ L _____ 
NEVA WARD 
1ashville 









TH 0 MAS URREY ------------------------------------------------ fresident 
AMELIA ROWLAND -------------------------------------- Vice 'President 
LL DA BAILEY --------------------------------------------------- Secretary 
GENEVA BROWN ------------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
JUNE BRIG A~ CE ---------------------------------------------- Reporter 
DAN ATKINS --------------------------------------------------------------- Senator 
DOl M 00 RE ----------- ----- ------------------- Sergeant-at-Arms 




























FLOYD, A. D. 
El Dorado 










































North Little Rock 





















ATKI S, DAN 
Blytheville 




















































HA WELL, ED 
Arkadelphia 
GORE, JOAN 
H ol prings 
GRAY, DARRELL 
Dermott 
CREE . BOBBIE 













LA U, FRANKIE 
Fort Smith 



































































RIAL, DICK 0 
McGehee 
RICHEY, MARTHA JANE 
Lonoke 
RIGGS, JULIA 







RAGLA D, PAUL 
Crossett 




ROBERTS, MARY ANN 




















TOLLE 0 , BOBBY 
Siloam Spr ings 
TROUT, OLLIE 
Hot Springs 
SUCG. AN E 
Helena 
SULLIVAN. MA RYON 
Benlon 




























MILLER, A 1ELIA 
Marvell 
MILLER, BETTY 
Hannah , N. D. 
MILNER: DOLORES 











PRATT, MARY CAROLYN 
Tyronza 
PROTIVA, J. D. 
Mountain Home 










McLENDO , HELEN 
ElDorado 














































LT. COL. JEANNE MASSEY- Battalion Sponsor 
CAPT. MARYON SULLIVAN-Company "A" CAPT. BILLIE GAINES MANN-Company "B" 
CAPT. GRETA 
QUATILEBAUM 
C "C" ompany 
.. 
••• • •• 
With a striving of patriotic unity 
we remember the military training 
of our young men of Ouachita, 
which serves as a reminder that in-
stitutions like ours might some day 






















WHITE, DA Vll) 
Texarkana, Texat 
' 
Major Harold W. Gingrich 
PMS&T 
Captain Donald L. Adkisson 
Ass't PMS&T 
Battalion Staff 
M-Sgt. James Taylor M -Sgt. Ernest Woods 
SFC Ralph Asbury Mrs. J o Ann Shope M-Sgt. Carl Nelson 
Cadet Major 
BILL EDWARD 
Battalion Executive Officer 
Cadet Lieutenant Colonel 
JOE MASSEY 
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The Tiger Team was sparked by the outstanding performances of its 1952 Senior 
Lettermen: 
JOE MASSEY, a four year letterman from Newport, was co-Gaptain of the '52 Tigers. 
Joe's position was in the line at center. He proved himself worthy of recognition last 
year when he was named to the All AIC Second Team. 
BILL EDWARDS played guard and was also named co-captain of the squad. Bm is 
from Cullendale and was awarded the Trainer 's Awar<! last season. 
JAMES McCARGO of Hope played his second year as a Tiger. He won his freshman 
numeral at the Universi ty of Arkansas, and transferred here from Mississippi. 
DAVID PENDERGRAST transferred here from Central College. He is from Osceola 







In their first showing before the home fans, 
the Tigers uncorked an offensive show that 
left the Southwestern Lynx of Memphis reel-
ing under a 63-6 score. 
Harrell Wood and Gary Moss teamed to 
begin the touchdown parade with a scoring 
pass play. Minutes later, Lawrence pushed 
over the double stripe from five yards out. 
Then, Lamar Watkins sneaked seven yards 
to end the first half spree. 
The Lynx eked out their lone score in the third period in their only successful 
attempt to score through an impregnable Bengal defense spiked by Marley, Kelly, 
Stoval, Fulford. Phillips, Protiva and \1cCargo in the line and Bennett, Moss. Brewer, 
Massey, Arrington, Harrison~ Watkins and Moon in the backfield. 
Lawrence, Fulford, Bennett, Stark and Ashcraft scored lone touchdowns in the last 
half and Wood tallied twice. Wood split the uprights for three PAT'S to round out 
the scoring. 
The air attack netted 175 yards for the Tigers. Phillips and Fulford were the leading 
receivers. Watkins led the ground grinders, followed closely by Lawrence, Wood and 










Ouachita's 19.52 Tigers opened their 
season against the highly touted Mount-
aineers of College of Ozarks a t Clarks-
ville. The Tigers had little Lime to pre-
pare for this game. Nevertheless, the 
offens ive minded Bengals su rged into 
I he lead in the f irst period on a long 
p ass play from Harrell W ood to Gary 
Moss. T he play was good for 55 yard5 
and a touchnown. 
BlLL ARRI NGTON 
R ight Halfback 
BOB ASHCRAFT 
Back 
The Ozark reser ve streng th was too much for the unrle r manned Tigers and Lhe 
Mo untaiomen piled up 54 p oin ts in their ons laught. Bill Arrington scored twice for 
O uachita , first on a two yard plunge, then a 58 yard ground play. 
The Tigers unvieled their passing allack early in the game and broke a bout even 
wi th t hei r opponents in that departmen t. Fulford caught three aerials for 73 yards, 
Moss caught one for 55 and Phillips ga thered in one W ood tossed for 16 yards. 
On the ground it was a diffe ren t story for the Bengals. Bill Arrington led the 
ground attack for the Rodgersrnen with 93 ne t, with Watkins, Bennett and Harrison 
piling up 109 yards. Bennett , Watkins and Arrington were standouts in the defensive 
backfield. R od gers was pleased with the defens ive work of linemen: Massey, S tevens, 





And again we hear our grand old 
Alma Mater foJlowed by a resound-
ing "fifteen rahs for that Tiger 
team," a symbol of fighting deter-
mination. How could we resist 




Millsaps succeeded in pinning the 
lone goose egg on the '52 Tigers when 
they met the Ridgersmen at A.U. Wil-
liams field November 8. The Bengals 
showed flashes of greatness, but their 
performance was overshadowed by the 
Maj ors who seemed to do nothing wrong. 
The quick-opening T employed by Mill-
saps proved too much for the then weak-
ening .Ouachita defense; but Ouachita 
led the air attacks with 108 yards. Phil-
lips led the Tiger receivers with 62 
yards in five catches. Johnny Harrison 
was the main cog in the Bengal ground 





The Majors scored twice on gr ound plays and twice via the air lanes to blank the 
thin ranks of the Ouachita squad 25-0. 
An unsympathetic weatherman shackled the OBC eleven with torrid heat when 
they went south November 15 to meet the Baptists of Mississippi College. The Choc-
taws played inspired football to please their Homecoming crowd. In the final game of 
their 1952 slate. 
The heat and the relentless attack by the Dixie Brethern drained the energy of the 
shallow OBC squad, setting them up for the strong fourth quarter showing staged by 
the Choctaws. Mississippi College scored lone touchdowns in the first and second quar-
ters and utilized their greater reserve strength to hang up 26 points in the last period. 
Don Byrum and Johnny Harrison led the Bengal offense in rushing and Bill Ar-
rington led in pass receiving. Byrum making OBC's lone touchdown in the dying sec-
onds of the game. Wood's conversion was good and the final score read Mississippi 






The Tigers surprised Arkansas foot-
ball fans as they froze the Little Rock 
J. C. Trojan attack for the first three 
full periods, while accumulating two 
touchdowns and a PAT on their side· 
of the scoring column. 
The first half was filled wi th fumbles 
and interceptions, only one of which 
paid off for either club. That was a 
brilliant 97 -yard run after an intercepted 
pass by Harrell Wood. At the half the 
Benglas led 6-0. 
HAROLD LA WRE CE 
Back 
B DDY MARLEY 
Tackle 
Ouachita displayed an eager and strong defense which checked the Trojan scoring 
threats for three periods, paced by Phillips, Brewer, Marley Stoval, McCargo and 
Fulford. 
It was the running of Bill Arrington and Lamar Watkins that shined in the OBC 
backfield. Watkins played his quarterback position to the hilt, calling the right plays 
when they were needed. 
The lone jaunt into Indian territory was very unproductive for the Bengals when 
they met the Savages of Southeastern College at Durant, Oklahoma. 
The Ouachita offense failed to get up enough steam until the last half when they 
played the Savages on even terms. The Savages scored three times in the first half 
and protected their lead until the final gun, winning over the Bengals to the tune of 
27-7. 
Harrison culminated a Ouachita drive in the third period with a plunge into paydirt 
from a yard out. Wood converted to finish the OBC scoring. As usual the Tiger aerial 
attack excelled their opponents but their gr ound game failed to equal their adversaries. 
Leading pass receivers were Arrington and Phillips. Stalwarts in the Tiger line were 
Fulford, Kelley, Marley, Protiva and McCargo. 








The Bengals spoiled the Hendrix Warrior ' 
Homecoming in a renewal of a r ivalry dating 
back over a half cenluf). 
The T igers scored in the second quarter 
on a scoring pass Lhal covered 88 yards from 
Harrell Wood to Gary Moss. Ouachita led 
al halftime 6-0. 
Johnny Harrison broke through the Hen· 
drix defense in the Lh ird quarter and gal-
loped 70 yards before being pulled down 
irom behind. Bi ll Arringlon scored from the 
... ,.,.._.,~~!:::~~-~ four and Wood converted to put Ouachita in 
front 13-0. 
In the last stanza, McCargo crashed th rough the Hendnx forward wall and blocked 
a punt by Warrior Joe McDaniel. Ouachita recovered the loose ball on the Warrior 
five and Harrison smashed across from tha t point for another OBC score. 
Moments later, McCargo blocked another Hendrix punt and the Bengals recovered 
on the Warr ior 23 . After a fifteen yard penalty, the T iger scoring machine ground 
out enough yardage to place the oval on the opponcnls 4. Hardson went over from 
the one for his second touchdown. 
On defense) McCargo: P rotiva and Phillips were the standouts for Ouachita. Against 
the Bengals, Hendrix found thei r heretofore strong pas ing attack bottled by an alert 
Tiger secondary plus a fast charging line. 
In piling up a 25-0 score, the Tigers outgained the Warriors 317 to 185 yards. 
J . D. PROTIVA 
T ackle 
J AMES SMITH 
Guard 
LAMAR WATKI S 
Back 
DO IE TUDOR 
Guard 
Ouachita took on a strange opponent 
for their 52 Thanksgiving-Homecoming 
game when they met the strong William-
Jewel College Cardinals of Liberty, Mis-
souri. Featuring such standout perform-
ers as former Army end AI Conway and 
ten or twelve superlative backs, plus a 
host of good reserve line men, the Ca_rd-
inals displayed the most potent grid 
power to perform in Arkadelphi a during 
the 1952 season. 
Ouachita snatched the initiative from the invaders early in the game when the Tiger 
offensive team bowled over the stunned Cardinals and drove across the double stripe. 
Johnny Harrison ended the march by a plunge to pay dirt from the one foot line. 
Wood's conversion was good and the Ben gals led 7-0. The first quarter was played 
in William-Jewel territory except for a lone scoring splurge by the Cardinals when 
Cooke carried into Tiger land to set up their first quarter tally. The Cardi nals added 
three touchdowns in the second period to make the first half score 28-7. 
The Ouachita offensive line, Fulford, McCargo, Nellette, Massey, Edwards, Pender-
grast and Phillips opened holes in the Cardinal line to show the way for the Bengals' 
lone score. 
The strong Missouri team added 17 points in the last half to bury Tiger hopes under 
a 45-7 final score. 
Phillips and Fulford led the pass receivers for the Bengals and Lawrence and Ar-
rington led the ground attack. Defensive standouts for Ouachita were Marley, Brewer, 





The Bengals wound up the road trip 
by topping Lhe Lynx of Southwestern 
at Memphis 67-60. It was close untH the 
final minutes when the Tigers pulled 
away for the win. Tudor was high with 
26; Reeves second high with 14. 
After leading until the final minutes 
the Bengals lost a heart breaker to the 
A&M Boll Weevils. Tigers stars fouled 
out in the last half and left the gate 
open for the A&M victor y, 74-70. Tudor 
sparked the Tigers with 22, followed by 
Tipton with 14. 
On their first road trip after the holi-
days, the Bengals were defeated in a 
free scoring game by the Arkansas 
State Indians 101-67. Tudor and Reeves 
were the Bengals only scoring threats, 
dunking 21 and 16 points respectively. 
G. W. NORMAN 
BUTCH PHILLIPS 
The hot and cold Tigers, without the services of some of their star players, met the 
red hot Bears of ASTC and tasted defeat 103-72. Reeves and Tudor paced the Tigers 
with 22 and 19 points respectively. 
Still in the need of replacements~ the Tigers were defeated by the long shot makers 
of Arkansas College. Flu hurt the Tjgers more than the Scots as OBC fell 77-61. 
Arkansas Tech's two platoons proved too much for the Tigers as Ouachita took on 
the AIC champs at Russellville. Pete Fulford led OBC's lost cause with 21 points as 
the Techmen continued their AIC scourge by downing the Tigers 101-74. 
In their second meeting, the long shot artists of Arkansas College chilled the Tigers, 
holding the usual high scorers to a bare minimum. Again. Fulford led the Bengals 
with 18, followed by Tipton with 15. 
The Tigers leJ the ASTC Bears until the waning minutes when a late surge put the 
Bears on top with a 64-59 count. Fulford played a brilliant all-around game as he 
led the scorers with 19 points. 
The Tigers, playing control-type ball, nearly caught the Muleriders of Southern 
State napping before going down 78-67. Arrington, Fulford and Tudor performed 
well for the uprising Bengals. 
The tiring Tigers couldn't hold 
on to the lead and slipped behind 
after McCargo knotted the score 
in the third quarter and fell be-
fore the Hendrix Warriors 72-56. 
Arrington was high with 14. 
Four OBC players fouled out 
to hurt Bengal chances as the 
Mountaineers of C. of 0. squeezed 
past the Tigers 71-70. McCargo 
and Phillips led the scoring par-





























Delta State -----··-------------------------- 70 
Millsaps __________ ___ ----------------------- 71 
Ozar ks __ ______ _ ------------------------- 77 
Southern State _ . __ ---------------------- 89 
Mississippi College -------------------- 65 
Millsaps -------· __ ·--- ------------------ -- 72 
Delta State -------------------------------- 69 
Southwestern --------------------------- 60 
Arkansas A&M -------------------------- 7 4 
Arkansas State ____ ----------------------101 
A.S.Jr.C. ____________________________________ Jl()3 
Arkansas College __ -------------------- 77 
Arkansas 1lech --· _________________________ 101 
Arkansas College ---------------------- 87 
A.S.1r.C:. ____________ ---------------------- 64 
Southern State .. _ -----------------~------ 78 
Hendrix ____ ___ ---· ·----------------------- 72 
0 zar ks _________ .. ___ ------------------------- 7 Jl 
Arkansas 1rech _ ---------------·-------- 83 
Henderson ---------------------------------- 7 4 
Hendrix ____________ ------------------------- 63 
Arkansas State _ ------------------------ 98 -\rJ Southwestern -----·------------------------- 78 
Arkansas A&M -------------------------- 88 




The 1953 Ouachita basketball team made their debut against a strong Mississippi 
team from Delta State College. With five Bengal lettermen returning, Coach Rodgers 
rotated the court duties between two cage teams, one team composed of the returning 
men and the other made up of freshmen. Byron Reeves led the Tiger attack with 17 
points as the Statesmen downed the Tigers 70-62. 
The first victim for the Cats was another Mississippi team, the Millsaps Majors. 
The Majors showed the way during the first two periods but the Tigers caught fire 
in the last half and won 82-71. Reeves led the OBC scoring with 18, followed closely 
by McCargo and Arrington with 16 each. 
College of the Ozarks took advantage of Ouachi ta's off night and downed the 
Tigers in their first AIC contest 77-65. The leading point maker for the Bengals was 
Reeves with 15. Butch Phillips proved effective -with 13. 
A hustling Tiger team made the favored Southern State Muleriders toil for a win 
89-69. Reeves led the court scoring with 27. 
The Bengals journeyed to delta-land in a pre-Christmas road trip and trounced the 
Mississippi College Choctaws 72-65. Freshman Donnie Tudor took the scoring honors 
with 26 points, runnerup was Arrington with 17. 
The second game of the trip proved 
fatal as the Tigers were edged out in 
the closing moments by the Majors of 
Millsaps by the count, 72-69. In the ex-
tremely close contest, Reeves led the 
Bengals with 19, Arrington scored 17 
points and Tudor made ~6. 
Always powerful Delta State proved 
another stumbling block for the Tigers. 
OBC showed streaks of greatness but 
could not catch up. Tudor racked up 
22 markers to lead Ouachita. Final score 




A red hot Tiger team fought the AIC 
champs to a standstill before bowing to 
Tech 83-77. In the hotly contested game, 
two OBC cagers, McCargo and Ar-
rington, were ejected from the game in 
two pint-size rhubarbs. The All-Staters 
from Tech were just common players 
as the fired-up Tigers pl~yed their best 
game of the year. Tudor topped the 
scoring list with 25. Big Pete Fulford 
turned in a creditable performance in 
scoring and on the backboards. 
The Bengal offense failed to click at 
Conway and the Hendrix Warriors de-
feated OBC 63-53. Fulford and Tudor 
were most effective for OBC in the scor-
ing column with 11 each. 
Playing before a full house, the Tigers 
won their first AI C victory against their 
keen rivals, Henderson, 82-74. Five OBC 
men were effective in point-making. Ar-
rington led with 16, Tudor scored 14, 
and Reeves, Wood, and Byrum also 
scored heavily. 
Against Arkansas State, Bengal hopes were dimmed when six Ouachita men fouled 
out, leaving only four men on the court, as the Tigers were defeated 98-67. 
With McCargo playing his best game of the season, hitting a total of 21 points and 
only playing a part of the game, the victory hungry Tigers defeated the Southwestern 
Lynx 87-78. OBC took an early lead and was never overtaken. Runners-up to Big Mac, 
Arrington with 16 and Fulford 15 points. 
The offensive minded Bengals went into high gear and trounced Arkansas A&M 
103-88. It was the first time over the century mark for the Tigers. Arrington racked 
up 24 points for the Tigers. As the whole team was exceptionally hot. Reeves, Fulford 
and McCargo were also effective in the scoring column. 
In their final game of their AIC schedule, the Tigers sailed in easily over the Red-
dies of HSTC and pushed their cross town rival into the conference cellar. The tense 
game before a bi-partisan crowd caused many fouls. Tudor showed the way for the 
Bengals with 21 points and pivot-man McCargo contributed 13. Final score OBC 86, 
HSTC 70. 
The Reddie game marked the end of 
James McCargo's collegiate athletic car-
eer. Big M-ac was a standout tackle on 
the gridiron for Ouachita as well as a 
consistent performer on the basketball 
court. 
HARRELL WOOD 
SPRINT RELAY TEAM 





BOB EUBANKS-winner of In-
tramural horseshoes. 
In tram urals 
BILL SIMMONS-winner of the Intra-
mural tennis tournament. 
ED COOPER-winner of the 
ping-pong tournament. 
1952 Tracl( Team 
Seated: Richard Luster, Harold White, Bill Arrington, Glen Kelly, Sonny Brewer, 
Lamar Watkins, Jim Nollette. Standing: Coach Schultz, Butch Phillips, Bill Edwards, 
Pete Fulford, Jim Royal. Do.n Wright, Joe Massey. 
~ 









In tram urals 
• 
The Denty's Dragons compiled the most points in the Intramural competition and 
were awarded the trophy for participants in all sports. Teams are awarded points for 
participation as are their individual members. 
They are, left to right: Calvin Austin, Carroll Caldwell, James Wilson, Lamar W at-
kins, Harrell Wood, Archie Fray, "Dip" Taylor and Bob Eubanks. 
1 
Our Memory Lane would be most 
lacking were it not for those pleas· 
ant remembrances afforded by our 
religious, academic and social or-
ganizations, which helped us form 
valuable traits of cooperation, 
friendliness and usefulness. 
• 
• . "-
• • • 
• 
The KATS took the Intra-
mural basketball tournament. 
/ 
/ 1 
G. W. Norman 





The Farm team were the In-









President -------------------------- RUDY SULLIVANT 
Vice President -------------------- rA1 CY DAVIDSO 
Secretary --------------------------- RUBY MARTIN 
Treasurer ---------------------------------------- JES E NUTT 
Program Chairman ------------ BARBARA KUHNS 
Publicity Chairman ----------------- JACKIE COATS 
Social Chairman --------------------- MAXINE WOODS 
Pianist ------------------------------------ ______ JUDY RIGGS 
Chorister ----------------------------- RICHARD ESSMAN 
Mission V olu11teer Band 
Charles Borth, Patsy Caldwell, Martha Cash, Jean 
Dodd, Muriel Evans, Belty Glover, Mildred Hale, 
Nona Hankins, Charolette Hill, Charles Hobson, Ruth 
Holland, Evelyn Holmes, Martha Moreland, Wilma 
Owens, Edward Powers, Vena Proctor , Martha Richey, 
Helen Sadler, Patsy Seery, Maltha Sexton, Freddie 
Spann. Not pictured: Richard Essman, Ellis Hollon, 
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LIFE SERVICE BAND OFFICERS 
First Semester 
President-Lucien Coleman 





Program Chairman-Gracie Brown 
Publicity Chairman-Davy Moody 
Missions Chairman-Bertha Moseley 
Visitation Chairman-Charles Ragland 














Theva Belle Teeter 
I I ~ 
'l 
I I 
B.S.U. Executive Council 
CALVIN A US TIN ----------- -----------------------~------- President 
MARTHA HUTSON ------------------------------- First Vice President 
JOHNNY HAGAN ---------------------- Second Vice President 
RHINE McMURRY -------------------------------- Third Vice President 
BENNYE SIMS ___ ----- -------------------------- ---------------- Secretary 

















Not pictured: Ellis H ollon, Robert Koonce, Joe Layman, Kenneth Leach , Homer 
Moran, Jack Nicholas, Fred Spann, Alfred Sparkman, Charles Stender, Donald Wright 





B.S.U. Greater Council 
The B.S. U. Greater Council is composed of 
the presidents of all organizations on the 
campus, in addition to the executive council. 
This group directs the planning for religious 
activities such as Religious Emphasis Week 
.. md Focus Week . 
Y. W. A. Council 
OFFICERS 
MARTHA MORELAND --------------------------------------------- President 
SALLY SULLIVAN -------------------------------------------- Vice President 
DOTTIE WHITSEL ---------------------------------------------------- Secretary 
JEAN EMRICH ---------------------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
JOSIE BURROUGHS -------------------------------- Program Chairman 
RUBY MAR TIN -------------------------------------------- Mission Chair man 
NEVA JO WARD ------------------------------------------------------ R eporter 
PAT CRITTENDEN -------------------------------- Magazine Chairman 
JAM IE BLA CKM 0 N ---------------------------------------- Social Chairman 
VENA PROCTOR -------------------------------------------------------- Publicity 
SHIRLEY JOPLIN ------------------------------ Scrapbook Chairman 
PHYLLIS DAWSON -------------------------------------------------------- Pianist 
ANNETTE CARTER -------------------------------- Devotional Chairman 
BETTY INGRAM -------------------------------------------- Circle Chairman 
BETTY BEATY ------------------------------------------------ Circle Chairman 
NINA SUE BLAGG ---------------------------------------- Circle Chairman 
CHIEKO SATO ------------------------------------------------ Circle Chairman 
BILLIE GAINES MANN -------------------------------- Circle Chairman 
PEGGY STONE --------------------------------------------- Circle Chair man 
Girls' Student GDvernment 
Seated: Charlene Clements, Secretary; Jean Emrich, Representative; 
Mary Sue McDonald, President; Sally SuJlivan, Vice President ; 
Standing: Amelia Rowland, Representative; Neva Brown, Representa-
tive; Betty Beaty, Representative; Carolyn Meador, Treasurer. 
The purpose is to create a sense of unity and fellowship among the girls, to promote 
and maintain the highest standards of college life, and to regulate all matters not 
falling under the jurisdiction of the administration or discipline committee and to 





Engli~h Honor Society 
GEORGE· BALENTINE 
Secretary 
Members: Mas<m Craig, Nancy Davidson, Carol Dial, Muriel Evans, 
Bertha Moseley, Calvn Squires, Virginia Steed, Dottie Whitsel. Not 
pictured: Ellis Hollon. 
The Student Senate 
President Lloyd Thrash presiding over the weekly meeting of the Student Senate. 
Members are: Doyle Jameson, Kenneth Reed, Winston Beard, Marilyn Shiver, Melvin 
Thrash, Tinker Urrey, Jim Nollette, Jesse Nutt, Nancy Davidson, Mary King, Neva 
Jo Ward, Charles Ragland, James Thompson, Calvin Austin, Archie Fray and Donna 
Sullivan. 
The Student Senate has been busy this year promoting better relations between 
the Administration and the Student Body. As a result, for the first time a student has 
been allowed to be a part of a faculty committee. The Senate has for its project the 
sponsorship of weekly parties for students. April 18 will be a big day for all high 














Members: Calvin Austin, Linda Bailey, Roby Bearden, J. W. Carney, Ed Cooper, 
Zahle Elms, Ed Haswell, Kay Haynes, Eugene Keeland, Carl Koen, Billie Gaines Mann, 
Bob Sims, Lynn Steely, Jerry Straton, Neva Jo Ward, James Whitten, Johnny Wikman, 






Boys' Student Government 
NORTH DORMITORY COUNCIL 
PHIL LEWIS --------------------------------------------------------------- President 
JESSE NUTT ---------------------------------------------------------------- Secr·etary 
BILL LEWIS -------------------------------------------------------- Representative 
LUCIEN COLEMAN -------------------------------------------- Representative 
JIM N OLLETTE ------------------------------------------------ Representative 
WAYNE ESKRIDGE ------------------------------------ Representative 
-
"' 
HAROLD TEDFORD JUNE OSBOR~E LOU ANK KELLY CHARLES RAGLAND 







Home Ec Club. 
OFFICERS 
BETTYE SUE NEWMAN ------------------------------------------ President 
ANNE LEND ERMA ---------------------------------------- Vice President 
MARY K. SIMS ----------------------------------------------------------- Secretary 
MARY KING ---------------------------------------------------------------- Treasurer 
Betty Beaty, Dotse Benson, Elizabeth Carter, Sylvia 
Cawvey, Betty Collump, Mary Jo Crow, Phyllis Denty, 
Mary Ellen Edmondson, Edna Goodner , I:{Tlogene 
Hood, Betty I ngram, Cleo James, J o Ann Justus, An-
nette Stephens, Martha Moreland, Eva Partridge, 
Laura Lea P artain, Geraldine Puckett, Retha Reed, 
Inez Reese, Billy J o Ollar, Mary Una Roberts, Pat 
Rogers, Helen Sadler , Nancy Sagely, Marilyn Shiver , 
Vena Procter , Martha Sexton, Patsy Ann Teeter, 





International Relations Club 
OFFICERS-Dottie Whitsel, President First Semes-
ter; Sammye Crawford, President Second Semester; 
Viva Edd Thrash, Secretary; John Malone, Secre-
taT·y; Donna Sullivan, Vice President; Charles 
Jordan, Vice President; Jesse Nutt, Treasurer; 
Nona Bea Hankins, Treasurer (not pictured) ; 
Eugene Keeland, Program Chairman; Chieko Sato, 
Social Chairman; Harry Higashi, Publicity·; Lois 
Gardner, Sponsor (not pictured). 
OTHER MEMBERS- Carolyn Meador, Davy 
Moody, Jean Seward, Harold White, Loweader 
Kemp, Mary Sue McDonald, David Davila, Betty 
Ashby, Jean Emrich, Wayne Green, Betty Stringer, 
Wilma Owen, Inez Reece, Annette Carter, Charles 
Ragland (Not pictured). 
-
The IRC has as its purpose to spread the light on the truth of international rela-
tions in such as way as to better understand the people of the world and to promote 
better world citizens. It attempts to cooperate with the social science and foreign 
language fields of the college in such a manner that the club shall try to promote 
better understanding among these various departments so that the members can 
better understand social relations in our own country. 















MEMBERS-George Balentine, Charlene Clements, Archie Fray, Gloria Plumlee, 






MEMBERS- Donna Sullivan, Editor ; Marilyn Mooney, Marilyn 
Shiver, Annette Carter, Elizabeth Ryburn, Mary Una Roberts, Lil 
Burnett, Phyllis Dawson, Beverly Byrnes, Carol Dial, Jean Emrich, 
Amelia Miller, Jamie Blackmon, Patsy Smith, Jeanne Protiva. 
Signal Staff 
Co-Ed 1:to r ---------------------------------------------------- VIRGINIA STEED 
Business Manager ----------------------------------------------- ZAHLE ELMS 
Ass' t Business Manager ----------------------------------- J 0 E HUB BARD 
Sports Editor ----------------------------------------------------- LE STEELY 
Reporters : Bobbie Green, J o Kinser , Mary Pratt, Amelia Row-












The E.E.E. Club was organized in 1926, and is the oldest girls' club on the campus. 
The members are to be high-principled, broad-minded, wholesome and trustworthy 
girls, whose purpose is to live lives with worthwhile objectives. 

































Neva Jo Ward Lil Burnett 











Carol Cooper Dial 











The Gamma Phi, youngest social club on the campus, was 
organized March 2, 1944. The primary purpose is to advance 
its members in general along the fourfold lines of physical, in-
tellectual, social and spiritual progress. 
New members not pictured-Jean Hiley, Phylis Denty, Norma 





There are always those people who 
stand out wherever they are 
t~ose who portray those character-
istics which we would like to cul-
tivate in our own personality. So 






Organized in 1941, the Beta Club is the youngest of the men's social clubs here at 
Ouachita. Nevertheless, it is one of the most active. Its purpose is to promote a spirit 
of brotherhood and cooperation between the ministerial and lay students. 
T op row : George Balentine, P resident; Gilbert Nichols; James Wilson, Vice President. 




We Are Bound Together to Help Pilot Our Planes 
through the Fog and Mist that Gather in the Higher 



























Not pictured-Linda Jo Bailey, Jane Ann Gladden, Pat Lowery, Marilyn 
Mooney, Billie Jo Ollar, Jeanne Protiva, Elizabeth Reed, Elizabeth Ryburn, 














T op row: Alfred Sparkman, J. C. Bradley, Glen McCoy, Lloyd Thrash. Middle row: 
Kenneth Reed, Wayne Green, LeRoy Summers, Harold Woods. Bottom row: Duane 
Denton, Hershal McBay, Ray Brown, Melvin Thrash. Not pictured: Charles Baker, 



















Not pictured : Jack Mitchell, Junior Lee Barger, Max 























I oe Martindale 
President 
Rho Sigma Sweetheart 
MAR YO ULLIV A 
D 
The Red Shirts were founded on Ouachita's campus in 1935 
for the purpose of encouraging a better a thletic program and 
to create a spirit of brotherhood and friendship among the 
students and to be a definite part of the campus social activities. 
Not pictured : Roby Bearden, Eddie Blackmon, Richard Essman, 
James Gladden, Joe Hubbard, J . D. Protiva, James Smith, 










































Ann Sugg and Lamar Watkins 
• 
MOST ATHLETIC 






Lloyd Thrash and Sue McDonald 
-
Favorites 
lVIOST POPULAR BOY 
11 an· ell Wood 
MOST POPULAR GIRL 
Jamie Blackmon 
Not Pictured 
WITTIEST BOY 1 oe Whitsel 
MOST VERSATILE 
B illie Gaines Mann 




] ohnny Hagan 
CALVIN AUSTIN, a senior from Van Buren, is president of the B.S.U. 
Calvin is president of the Chemistry Club and has served as a cheerleader 
for two years. 
GEORGE BALENTINE, a senior from West Helena, is the editor of Ripples 
and a member of the Musicians' Guild. He has been a member of the Beta 
Beta for three years and served as their president. 
WINSTON BEARD, a senior from Cullendale, is very active in the Com-
mercial Club. He has also served as an IPSAY officer. 
LUCIEN COLEMAN, a senior from Little Rock, is president of the English 
Honor Society. During his junior year he was very active in the Life Ser-
vice Band. 
MARY SUE McDONALD is also a senior from West Helena. She is the 
president of the Girls' Student Government and has been listed in the 
Campus Favorites for the past two years. She is a member of the Gamma 
Phi Social Club. 
JUNE WILLIAMS OSBORNE, a senior from North Little Rock, was very 
outstanding in the Speech Department. She was named an ROTC Sponsor 
last year. She is a member of the E.E.E. Social Club. 
TOMMY P URNELL, a senior from Pine Bluff, is a past president of the 
Life Service Band. He was state president for the B.S.U. for two consecu-
tive years. 
DONNA SULLIVAN, a senior from North Little Rock, is editor of this 
year's Ouachitonian. She is also president of the W.R.A. and a member of 
the W.C.F. Social Club. 
LLOYD THRASH, a senior from Hope, is president of the Student Body. 
He is a student in the Business Department and a member of the Com-
mercial Club. He is a member of the Beta Beta Social Club. 
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